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agrees to wait for the period of eight years, at the end of
which, according to her prophesy, Jhalora is to fall Later,
he gives orders to his army to proceed towards Jhalora.
The princess sends her nurse with the army to bring
Virama to her, or, in the event of his death, to bring her his
head. The army is repulsed by the Jhalora forces led by
Virama. But the Sultan is adamant: Jhalora must be
captured at any cost.
For over twelve years the beleaguered city defies the
Mussalmans. Its merchants feed the people; miracles
save it from disasters. At last a palanquin-bearer turns
traitor, and discloses a secret way leading to the fort. The
bearer's wife, furious at her husband's treachery, kills him,
and informs Kanhadade of the unexpected entry of the be-
sieging army. Desperate combat ensues. Kanhadade's
brother works wonders against heavy odds; but the out-
numbered Rajputs are faced with the alternative of death
or dishonour. Kanhadade sends for the priest and, present-
ing him with his own horse, begs him to flee from the fort.
The Brahmana is not to be outdone; he accepts the king's
horses as gifts, but returns them to the royal stables. The
king is surprised and asks the priest why he, a man of
peace, does not leave the fort
Who will carry your funeral bier, my king ? If I live after you die, then,
I live in dishonour. If Jhalora falls, I too will die..1...
The solem rite then begins. The queens prepare for the jamahara; the
priest gives his benedictions to Kanhadade; the subjects now bow before
him, and decide to join him in the immolation. The king calls his son Virama
and anoints him king. Virama bows to his mother, who blesses him. The
sandal and other sacred wood is brought. All the queens, having bathed,
commend themselves to the Sun. They enter the fire; precisely 1,984 of
their sex follow; gods witness the sacrifice.
Kanhadade and his men, sword in hand,. then rush on
the besiegers. ' The Rajputs re-enact the Ramfiyana.9 Hun-
dreds fail fighting. The city falls into the hands of the
enemy; and Kanhadade, at bay, withdraws to the citadel.
His priest advises him to crown his heroism by falling in

